**NTDS Development Cycle**

**2021 Admissions**

**MARCH - MAY, 2019**
- Clinical Pilot Period for New Fields/Changes - 2021 Admissions

**MAY, 2019**
- Vendor including IQVIA Pilot Period for New Fields/Changes - 2021 Admissions

**JANUARY 2, 2020**
- Release Clinical Changes to Vendors

**JANUARY 15, 2020**
- Final 2020 NTDS Data Dictionary provided to IQVIA

**JUNE - JULY, 2019**
- NTDS Workgroup Meeting (Interim Meeting)
  - *Review Clinical and Vendor Pilot Results, COT NTDS Workgroup Suggestions, User/Vendor Requests*
  - *Review data variables for possible pilot*

**OCTOBER, 2019**
- NTDS Workgroup Meeting (Clinical Congress)
  - *Approve Final edits to 2021 dictionary*
  - *Review COT NTDS Workgroup Suggestions*
  - *Approve New Fields/Changes to be piloted March - May, 2020 for 2022 Admissions*